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Abstract
The expansion of offshore wind farms (OWFs) is likely to increase conflict with other marine users as
different sectors compete for space. There may also be positive interactions, as the artificial reef effects from
energy infrastructure have the potential to sustain and enhance fishing opportunities. Recreational sea
angling is an important sector within the UK but the experiences and opinions of UK sea anglers with respect
to OWFs have not been documented. To address this, an online survey was undertaken with recreational
anglers around the UK (n=199). Respondents represented a range of socio-demographic and angling
characteristics, although male, more frequent and older fishers as well as club members were overrepresented compared to a 2012 national survey. One quarter of the respondents had fished around the
perimeter of or within an OWF, most on multiple occasions, and 73% of those who had not expressed a
willingness to do so in future. Anglers reported both positive and negative effects on catch success when
fishing near or within OWFs compared to their experiences of the same site prior to OWF development.
Outcomes for individual species were also mixed. Anglers recognised the potential artificial reef effects of
OWFs and their role as a “safe haven”, particularly due to the exclusion of commercial fishers. Negative
perceptions included restricted access, harm to marine wildlife, and visual impact. There is little evidence
that OWFs will have a significant economic impact on recreational fishing, as most anglers are unlikely to
change their behaviour in response to future developments.
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1. Introduction
By the end of 2015, more than 12GW of offshore wind capacity had been installed globally, of which 3.4GW
was installed during 2015 alone [1]. Over 80% of this capacity is located off the coasts of five countries in
northern Europe: the UK and Germany are world leaders with, respectively, 1454 and 792 offshore wind
turbines connected to the grid [1]. Growth of the sector is expected to continue at a similar pace. The UK, for
example, has an additional 547 turbines in projects at the pre-construction or construction phase [2]. The
further expansion of offshore wind farms (OWFs) in the coastal waters of Northern Europe is likely to
increase conflict with other marine users as different sectors compete for space. Understanding the
interactions between marine activities is a key component of the marine planning process, the application of
which is increasing globally. The future growth of marine energy has already been highlighted as an
important factor within the UK’s marine planning process [3].
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Interactions between other marine users and OWFs may not necessarily be negative. In particular, sessile
benthic organisms will settle on the hard substrate provided by OWF infrastructure (including foundations,
cables and their armouring), creating artificial reefs. The refuge and food source provided by these artificial
reefs attracts species of importance to commercial and recreational fishing, and so has the potential to
support fishing activities [4]. This has been shown to be the case for oil and gas infrastructure in the Gulf of
Mexico, where the platforms are regularly utilised by anglers and commercial fishers [5-7].

Evaluation of the impacts of OWFs on fisheries, and the opportunities for co-location of the sectors, has
focussed on commercial activity, primarily using workshops and surveys to determine fishers’ perceptions of
the potential impacts on their industry. This has shown that commercial fishers recognise possible
opportunities from OWF developments in terms of alternative employment, creation of marine habitats and
improvements in harbour infrastructure, whilst also fearing loss of fishing grounds and income, and holding
negative views on the form and content of the consultation process [e.g. 8-11]. Empirical evidence of the
extent of the displacement of trawling activities from OWF footprints is also beginning to emerge [12].
There were over 12,000 fishermen employed within the UK’s commercial fleet in 2015, and the Gross Value
Added from the sector was £604 million [13]. However, recreational sea anglers are also an important group
of marine users: there are an estimated 884,000 sea anglers in the UK, who contribute approximately £2.1
billion to the economy [14]. The need to understand how the growth in marine energy will affect recreational
users of marine space has been identified [3], but there has been no detailed assessment of the implications of
OWFs for recreational sea angling in the UK. OWFs in England have been perceived as a potential
opportunity for sea anglers, who could profit from the exclusion of commercial fishers from the sites and a
possible increase in fish abundance [10]. Conversely, a scenario for Scotland has been postulated in which
all sea angling within OWF footprints ceases and is not offset by increased activity elsewhere, resulting in a
cost to the sector of £24.5 million [15]. However, neither study included significant engagement with the
recreational angling community: only one angling network [15], and three individuals [10] were consulted.
The resulting uncertainty in the evidence used to support the assumptions on which future scenarios were
based has been explicitly noted [15].

This paper seeks to address this gap in the existing evidence by providing primary data on the experiences
and opinions of sea anglers with respect to OWF development in the UK, and hence provide information
relevant to OWF development, marine planning and the sustainable use of marine space.

2. Method
An online questionnaire was developed with four sections, the first of which concerned respondents’ current
angling activities including frequency, location, and target species, while the second section comprised
questions on experiences of angling within OWFs. The third section contained a set of questions intended to
solicit more general opinions of OWFs such as their wider environmental impacts and role in the energy mix,
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usually via a series of statements to which respondents could express their level of (dis)agreement on a five
point Likert scale (with additional “no opinion” and “don’t know” response options). Standard background
information on gender, age, education, employment and income was also collected in the final section. Openended questions were included in different sections of the survey to allow respondents to expand on previous
responses or provide additional information.

The questionnaire included two additional sections for respondents who had previously been sea angling
along the south coast of England between Beachy Head and Selsey Bill. This region incorporates the site of
the Rampion OWF, which, at the time the survey was implemented, had not yet entered the offshore
construction phase. The purpose of these sections was to assess whether sea angling activities would be
affected by the OWF development and to consider the economic implications of any changes. The
assessment included two contingent behaviour scenarios of i) increased catches and ii) no change in catches
as a result of the OWF development. Each respondent completing that section of the questionnaire was
randomly allocated only one of the two scenarios. Respondents were asked to report whether the number of
trips they would make to the area following OWF construction would increase, decrease or remain the same
under the conditions described within the scenario.

The questionnaire was tested face-to-face with sea anglers in Plymouth, before being implemented online
between November 2015 and January 2016 with recreational sea anglers around the UK. Web links to the
survey were advertised by sea angling clubs (which had been identified through national federations and
online searches), angling magazines, and on social media. Participants were also recruited via the angling
representatives of Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authorities (IFCAs; statutory agencies with
responsibilities for inshore fisheries and the marine environment), who circulated the web links to their key
contacts and angling forums, in newsletters and on their websites. Initial invitations to participate were
followed-up with two reminders at approximately monthly intervals.

3. Results
3.1 Demographic and sea angling characteristics
The survey generated 199 usable responses. The sample included individuals with a range of backgrounds
and angling practices (Table 1), although male, more frequent and older anglers were over-represented in
comparison to a 2012 national angling survey [14], which provides the most comprehensive national dataset
on the demographics of UK sea anglers. The sample of respondents in our survey also contained a higher
proportion of anglers who are members of angling clubs, a consequence of the sampling procedure that used
clubs as one point of contact to recruit survey participants. Responses were received from around the coast of
England and Wales with some representation from Scotland, although most respondents were from southern
(and particularly south eastern) England (Figure 1).
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Table 1. Percentage of respondents with particular demographic characteristics, comparing this study to the 2012 UK
national angling survey [14]

Employed
Retired
Household income >£40,000 pa
Angling club member
Male
Age
18 – 24yrs
25 – 44yrs
45 – 64yrs
>64yrs
Frequency of fishing activity
Most days
1-3 times per week
2-3 times per month
Once per month
Less than once per month
Less than once per year

This
study
73
23
53
67
98

2012 UK national angling survey [14]
–
–
–
7
84

5
24
51
21

16 – 25yrs
26 – 45yrs
46 – 65yrs
>65yrs

11
39
41
9

3
25
44
13
13
3

Frequent (9+ days in last 3mnths)
Regular (4-8 days in last 3mnths)
Occasional (2-3 days in last 3 mnths)
Rare (1 day in last 3 mnths)

12
24
32
32

Figure 1. Approximate site of survey respondents’ home location and OWF developments, with the proportion of
respondents fishing from boats in the different IFCA areas
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OWFs are located some distance from shore and hence are most likely to affect those fishing from boats
rather than shore-based anglers. Sixty one percent of respondents reported that they usually fish from boats,
of whom almost 40% fish within the South and Sussex IFCA areas (Figure 1). None of the respondents from
Northumberland or Scotland were regular boat users. While the opinions of boat-based anglers in these
regions is therefore under-represented, as yet the only major OWF in Scotland is Robin Rigg, which is
located in the Solway Firth on the border with England.

The reported distance travelled by those who fish from boats during normal angling activities was, on
average, 10 nautical miles offshore. Seventy five percent of existing OWFs are within 10nm of the coast [2],
suggesting that distance from shore is not a significant barrier, in principle, to anglers accessing OWFs.
Willingness to fish near natural and artificial reefs may also have a bearing on the likelihood of anglers using
OWFs as fishing sites, as it serves to indicate whether they value reefs as angling locations and also their
perception of the risk of approaching these structures. Over 80% of the respondents reported that they fished
at least sometimes near reefs or artificial structures such as wrecks, while 47% and 39% of respondents
fished “most of the time” or “always” near reefs and artificial structures respectively.

3.2 Experience of angling within OWFs
One quarter of the respondents (50 anglers) had fished around the perimeter of, or within, an OWF, most on
multiple occasions. Most of these anglers (74%) had fished at only one OWF, with Gunfleet Sands (visited
by 20% of respondents), the London Array (9%), Greater Gabbard (7%) and Kentish Flats (7%) the most
frequently visited OWFs. The median distance from an individual OWF turbine at which anglers had fished
was 100m (mode = 50m). There was a range of risk perception amongst respondents, however; three anglers
who had fished near an OWF were unwilling to approach closer than 1km, while 12 anglers (24%) had
fished 25m or less from the structure.

The species most commonly caught at OWFs were bass (reported by 62% of respondents), dogfish (also
62%), and cod and other whitefish (58%). Three anglers reported that they had caught nothing. Anglers
reported mixed catch outcomes from fishing near or within OWFs compared to their experiences of the same
site prior to OWF development. Of the 39 anglers who had fished a site before and after an OWF was
constructed, 24% reported no change in their catches, 33% reported catches had improved, 36% a decline
and a further 10% described their catches as having declined initially before improving. Mixed outcomes
were also reported for different species, with, for example, some anglers reporting that catches of species
such as bass and cod had declined while others noted an improvement in catches of these species. A decline
in catches of tope at or near OWFs was reported consistently (by 16% of respondents, with no reports of
unchanged or improved catches of this species), with two anglers attributing this to electromagnetic field
(EMF) effects.
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3.3 Effects of future OWFs
There was a similar division in opinion as to whether angling activities would be affected by future
developments of OWFs or other marine renewable energy devices: 44% believed that there would be an
effect on their angling activities, while 37% felt future OWFs would have no effect. When responding to an
open-ended question on what these effects might be, 23% of respondents gave responses suggesting they felt
that OWFs would probably lead to a positive change, while 16% felt that OWFs would harm wildlife
(through, for example, EMF effects) or otherwise have a negative effect on angling. A quarter of respondents
expressed in positive terms the potential artificial reef effects of OWFs, and other statements also suggested
that anglers value the role of OWFs as a “safe haven” for fish species, particularly due to the exclusion of
commercial fishers from the sites. Conversely, almost 20% of anglers were concerned that their access to
fishing grounds would be restricted if OWFs were built. Other negative perceptions of future OWFs that
were not related to wildlife impacts were raised by 9% of respondents. These included a negative impact on
the view, noise disturbance, and navigation and safety issues. Anglers also expressed the need for improved
dialogue and consultation during the OWF development process.

The influence of OWF developments on current behaviour was explored in more detail through questions
focussing on the south coast between Beachy Head and Selsey Bill and the forthcoming construction of the
Rampion OWF. A reduced sample was used for this analysis, as only 57 anglers had visited the relevant area.
Of these, 28 received the contingent scenario in which catches increased following the development of the
OWF, and 29 received the scenario in which catches remained the same. When asked what they would do in
response to an OWF constructed in this area, 86% of those presented with a scenario in which catches
increased as a result of the OWF development reported that they would not change the frequency with which
they visit the site, while 7% would decrease and 7% increase their visit frequency. Of those presented with
the scenario in which the OWF has no effect on catch, 69% of anglers would not change their behaviour,
while 24% (seven anglers) would reduce the frequency with which they visit the area. Most of these latter
respondents would visit an alternative angling site instead.

3.4 General opinions of OWFs
Anglers’ responses to statements about the potential positive and negative aspects of OWF development
showed broad support for OWFs in general: only 27% would strongly oppose the development of an OWF
near where they go angling, and only 20% agreed that OWFs harm marine wildlife (Figure 2). More than
twice as many respondents agreed than disagreed that catches are better at OWFs compared to sandy sea
beds, but a large proportion of anglers responded that they did not know. There was also strong agreement
that more OWFs are needed to tackle climate change and their deployment would reduce the need for fuel
imports. However, about half of the respondents agreed that OWFs spoil the view and negatively affect the
wilderness image of the sea, and only 12% agreed that OWF developers can be trusted to listen to the
communities in which they operate. Respondents also had concerns about the cost of energy from OWFs,
although again a high proportion of respondents chose the “don’t know” option for these questions.
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Figure 2. Sea anglers’ responses to statements about potential positive and negative impacts of OWFs

The anglers were also asked via an open-ended question if they had any further comments on OWFs, other
marine renewable energy or electricity issues more broadly, to which about half of the participants provided
a response. Anglers again expressed general support for renewable energy as a necessary part of the energy
mix: comments on issues such as the need to reduce carbon emissions and increase energy security
accounted for 35% of responses made. However, a quarter of those responding to that question stated an
explicit preference for alternative low-carbon technologies over OWFs, with 14% preferring nuclear and
12% tidal energy. Issues raised in earlier questions were also reiterated, including a lack of trust in the
Government and in energy companies, negative visual impact and the need for improved information and
communication about OWF projects. Respondents also expressed opposition to OWFs on the grounds that
they did not provide a consistent, or sufficient, supply of electricity and were a costly option.

3.5 Factors affecting the likelihood of having fished in OWF sites
Of those who had not fished around the perimeter of or within an OWF, 73% expressed a willingness to do
so in future. A key factor differentiating between those who had and had not fished at OWF sites was
whether there was an OWF located in the angler’s usual fishing area: those who had not fished within an
OWF were significantly less likely to have a development in their local area (χ2 = 16.0, p <0.001).
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Conversely, risk perception was not a major issue in differentiating between those who had and had not been
sea angling at OWF sites. On average, those who had not previously fished near an OWF felt that they could
safely approach to a distance of 100m from a turbine, which matched the average distance at which those
who had used OWF sites actually fished. Furthermore, there was no significant difference between the
groups in terms of: i) the regularity at which they fished near other natural and artificial structures such as
reefs or wrecks; ii) angling practices such as fishing frequency, usual distance travelled from shore, and club
membership; iii) any demographic characteristics; or iv) the likelihood of expressing general opposition to
OWF or believing that they spoil the view.

Differences between the groups were, however, detected in terms of certain opinions about OWFs that relate
more directly to angling activities. Significantly more of those who had fished near OWFs felt that the
developments harmed wildlife (χ2 = 5.7, p =0.017) and also disagreed that catches were better at OWFs
compared to sandy sea beds (χ2 = 4.1, p = 0.044). Responses to these two factors were correlated
(Spearman's rho = 0.3137, p = 0.0043). Further analysis of these responses showed that, of the 15 anglers
who had fished within an OWF and agreed/strongly agreed that they harm marine wildlife, 12 reported a
decline in their catches and a further two an initial decline followed by stabilisation or improvement when
commenting about how their catches had changed before and after an OWF development.

4. Discussion
In general, sea anglers in the UK have a positive perception of OWFs as an angling resource, as they
recognise the potential artificial reef effects and benefits from the exclusion of commercial fishing. A
sizeable minority have already fished at OWF sites (usually more than once), and a clear majority of those
who have not yet done so expressed an interest in doing so. However, anglers’ actual experience of fishing
in OWFs was much more mixed. A similar result was found for commercial fishermen: those from South
Wales (with no local OWFs) were more positive about OWFs than fishers from the East coast of England
where OWFs had already been constructed [8]. As with commercial fishers, the mixed experiences and
opinions of sea anglers, coupled with the small sample size, limit the extent to which generalisation can be
made about the potential recreational opportunities offered by OWFs.

There is considerable variability in the abundance and distribution of fish stocks at various temporal and
spatial scales due to variations in environmental conditions and human pressures. It is, therefore, challenging
to determine the impact of OWF developments against this background. During the survey, anglers
themselves mentioned that observed declines in catches at OWF sites were in line with general stock changes
across the wider region. Conclusive evidence of actual impacts of OWFs on fish stocks remains limited [16]
and this continues to be an area requiring further empirical assessment. There is a similarly small volume of
literature on the effects of North Sea oil and gas platforms on fish abundance, but this also suggests mixed
effects depending on species and site [17-20].
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However, if OWFs are perceived to have a negative impact on angling opportunities (whether or not this
impact is in fact real), that may have a significant influence on future behaviour. There is a wide literature on
anglers’ broader preferences, which shows that their motivations combine catch and non-catch elements and
relate to both the angling activity specifically and to the broader outdoor recreational experience [e.g. 21].
However, past success at a site, combined with the variety of species present and friends’ recommendations
were better predictors of the likelihood of anglers visiting offshore oil structures in Gulf of Mexico than
factors related to access such as distance from shore and water depth [5,6]. When analysing the use of
artificial reefs more broadly, Milon [22] also found that anglers expectations of a greater likelihood of
catching fish and their previous catch success were more important factors in their use of a particular site
than its proximity to shore.

Even taking account of the positive angling experiences reported from OWF sites, there is little evidence that
OWF development will have a significant economic impact (either positive or negative) on the recreational
sector. While anglers were willing to exploit OWFs within their regular fishing areas, they appeared to have
little appetite for travelling beyond these areas in order to access OWF sites. This evidence supports an
earlier assertion that there is unlikely to be a large market demand for charter angling trips to OWFs, even if
they were shown to support good fishing [10]. It is also possible that the bias in respondents towards more
avid anglers leads to an overstatement of willingness of the group more generally to fish at OWF sites. It has
previously been shown that frequency of participation in the sport is a significant determinant of the
likelihood of anglers choosing artificial reef sites [22]. Finally, most recreational angling opportunities are
likely to be limited to OWFs in inshore areas, which are a relatively small proportion of the predicted total
number of OWFs: the 18 developments that are in construction or consented for the UK, which are expected
to comprise some 1400 individual turbines, will be located on average 19nm from the coast (as calculated
from data provided by [2].

The responses to the contingent behaviour questions suggest that anglers are unlikely to change the
frequency of their visits to an area following OWF construction. Even if they do elect to cease fishing at the
site, they will most likely substitute an alternative angling location. This suggests the worst case scenario
considered for recreational fishing in Scotland, in which angling within the OWF footprint ceases and is not
replaced by effort elsewhere [15], is unlikely to be realised. However, there is the possibility that specific
recreational fisheries could incur negative economic impacts. Tope fisheries are worth about £10million per
year to parts of Southwest Scotland, with one particular annual angling event generating some £50,000 for
the local economy [15]. Anglers in this study consistently reported a decline in tope at OWF sites, which
may suggest a cause for concern. Field studies on the implications of OWFs for this species appear to be
absent from the literature [16].

Beyond their perceptions of the direct effects on fishing opportunities, anglers tend to share the opinions of
the general public with respect to OWFs. Both groups have concerns about the impact of the structures on
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the view, their reliability and cost, and tend to exhibit preferences for other forms of low-carbon energy,
particularly solar power [23-26]. A lack of trust in developers and regulators as well as beliefs amongst
anglers that the consultation process is inadequate reiterate similar concerns that have been raised previously,
particularly by commercial fishers [10,11]. The prevalence of “don’t know” responses to questions on
certain OWF issues (such as cost and wildlife impacts) as well as anglers’ uncertainty as to whether they are
permitted to fish within the proximity of OWFs further suggests a need for better information and
communication. Anglers can be a difficult group to engage however: clubs, specialist media and the angling
representatives of the Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authorities were used to disseminate information
and recruit participants for this survey, but many anglers undertake their sport individually or in small groups
without any institutional engagement. Such individuals are extremely difficult to identify and to sample costeffectively in a comprehensive and representative manner.

It seems unlikely that, at the present, recreational fisheries at OWFs in the UK will approach the levels of
exploitation seen for offshore oil and gas structures in the Gulf of Mexico, which are the principal
destination for a large majority of fishers in that region and attract high densities of sportfishing boats [5-7].
There are few other international comparisons which can be made, as there is an absence of information on
interactions between recreational anglers and OWFs beyond occasional anecdote [e.g. 27]. However,
offshore wind energy is relatively young sector: less than 100 turbines have been operational in UK waters
for more than a decade, while over 1000 have been in place for 5 years or less. This may affect the likelihood
of anglers visiting the sites; the age of artificial reef sites in Florida was a significant factor in the frequency
with which anglers used them [22]. This issue perhaps explains in part why the OWF visited most frequently
by anglers responding to our survey was Gunfleet Sands (which has been operational since 2009), although
additional data would be required to assess the relationship between angling frequency and specific site
characteristics. There remains the potential to reassess opportunities for co-location of recreational angling
and OWFs as the reefs around the structures mature and the implications of OWFs for target species are
better understood. The results of this study serve as a baseline of the perceptions of anglers against which
such future reassessments can be compared.

5. Conclusions
In summary, anglers appear to be broadly favourable towards OWFs in general, and have successfully
utilised OWFs for recreational purposes. However, those who have fished in the proximity of OWFs have
mixed opinions on the effect of the developments on their recreational experience, and there is no evidence
that future OWF construction would significantly affect recreational angling behaviour (either positively or
negatively). Also, recreational anglers feel they are poorly informed and inadequately consulted with regard
to OWF developments, an issue that should be addressed given the size and economic importance of the
sector.
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